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ABSTRACT
Selection Criteria and the Skill Composition of Immigrants:
A Comparative Analysis of Australian and
U.S. Employment Immigration*
This paper uses survey data on employment immigrants in Australia and the United States to
identify the main determinants of the size and skill composition of employment immigrants to
developed countries. Our approach emphasizes the key roles of world prices of skills and
country proximity. Our empirical results are consistent with the view that these factors, rather
than the nuances of selection systems, dominate. There are five main findings: (1) Higher
skill prices in sending countries decrease the number of immigrants but increase their
average schooling. (2) More-distant countries send fewer but more skilled immigrants. (3)
Given skill prices and proximity, countries with higher income send more immigrants, of lower
skill. (4) Within a sending country, Australia attracts less total but higher-skill migrants than
does the United States. This can be attributed, however, to the fact that the skill price in
Australia is lower than the U.S. skill price, so that immigration gains are greater from
immigrating to United States. (5) The estimated coefficients determining migration flows to
Australia and the United States are the same for both countries. We conclude that geography
thus matters in the sense that who a country’s neighbors are, in terms of their level and type
of development, has a significant effect on the size and skill composition of employment
migrants. There is no evidence that the differences in the selection mechanism used to
screen employment migrants in the two countries play a significant role in affecting the
characteristics of skill migration.
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Many developed countries of the world are contemplating expanding the inflow of skilled
migrants. The most recent reforms of immigration systems in Australia and the United States, for
example, shifted from promoting family reunification to enlarging the flows of employment or
skilled migrants -- migrants selected on the basis of job skills. Information is scarce, however, on
how the design of employment-based immigration selection mechanisms affects the composition
of skilled immigrants or on the determinants of skilled migration flows in general.
There are two literatures assessing the determinants of the skill-composition of
immigrants based on national statistics on immigrants or the foreign-born. The largest looks at
immigration flows from the perspective of the potential migrant seeking to maximize utility, and
relates observed flows of the migrants to home-country conditions (e.g., Borjas, 1987). This
literature, however, chiefly because of data limitations, cannot distinguish between immigrants
admitted via employment criteria and those coming through other channels, including by
marriage, through kinship, or without any legal basis for immigration. Given that a large portion
of flows to developed countries with significant immigration are via marriage, for example, this
work is not very useful for assessing the consequences of enlarging the scope for skill or
employment-based immigration.1 This literature also lacks a coherent and implementable method
for evaluating how sending country conditions affect immigration flows.2
A second, small, literature looks at the different immigration systems of developed
countries and attempts to assess their effects on the composition of immigration flows. A recent
example is a comparison of the Canadian and Australian immigration systems (Richardson and
Lester, 2004). This study was made possible by the recent availability of survey data on
immigrants for the two countries that contains information on visas -- the channels by which
immigrants entered. The study, however, pays little attention to the decisions by immigrants
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The most recent surveys of legal immigrants to Australia and the United States indicate that 45 and
34 percent, respectively, of adult immigrants immigrated by marrying a receiving-country citizen.
2

Borjas’ (1987) study is empirically unsuccessful in identifying immigrant self-selection based on the
model used. See also Jasso and Rosenzweig (1990b)
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themselves, and thus ignores the literature emphasizing the self-selection of immigrants and the
influence of sending country conditions. The fact that Canada and Australia have very different
country neighbors, for example, is not discussed. It is unlikely that even if Canada and Australia
had the same selection systems they would experience the same inflows of immigrants. The
fundamental problem is that there are essentially two observations in the study -- one for Canada
and one for Australia -- and many differing characteristics of their selection systems, domestic
labor market conditions, and neighbor characteristics. Identification of immigration system
effects therefore seems unlikely if immigrant self-selection is taken into account.
In this paper we look at employment-based immigration flows to Australia and the United
States using data from the first round of the most recent Australian survey of legal immigrants,
the second cohort of the Longitudinal Survey of Immigrants to Australia (LSIA2), and the first
round of the U.S. New Immigrant Survey (NIS) 2003 cohort, merged with sending-country
characteristics. The survey data sets provide information on visa class thus permitting the
identification of those immigrants screened on the basis of employment skills. The hypothesis we
test is that sending-country conditions and thus immigrant self-selection on the basis of economic
gain dominate in determining the skill composition of employment immigrants. To carry this out
we develop an empirically tractable framework for examining the determinants of immigration
flows for employment immigrants. We emphasize that key determinants of the size and skill
composition of immigrant flows are how skills are priced in different countries and proximity.
Thus, who a receiving country’s neighbors are matters substantially more than tweaks to
selection mechanisms.
Many have argued over the relative merits of an immigrant selection system based on
points awarded for selected immigrant characteristics, such as in Australia and Canada, versus
the U.S. system of preferences (e.g. Martin, 2004). This argument has essentially taken place
without any evidence. Moreover, closer inspection of the Australian and U.S. systems for
choosing employment-based immigrants suggests that there is not a fundamental difference
between them. Both award visas on the basis of petitions by domestic employers for workers in
2

particular occupations and both are attentive in part to schooling (as will be seen below, some
applicants can self-petition). The Australian system attempts through the point system to fine
tune the flow somewhat, paying somewhat more attention to schooling and using a schooling
floor.3
In part 1 of the paper we review briefly the current selection systems for employment and
skill-based immigration in Australian and the United States, showing the that they contain the
same essential elements, but with some differences in screening. Section 2 describes the
Australian and U.S. data on new immigrants and presents descriptive statistics on the schooling
distributions of employment immigrants in the two countries based on the survey data. These
show that the average schooling of Australian employment immigrants is higher than that of U.S.
employment immigrants. However, the same is also true for marital immigrants in the two
countries. And, there is little evidence that even the English language requirements for
employment immigrants in Australia and the absence of such a requirement in the U.S. system
matter in terms of the observed initial English capabilities of the immigrants. These facts suggest
that factors affecting immigrant self-selection are at play. In part 3 of the paper we develop the
framework of immigrant self-selection with focus on the private gains from migration for agents
with differing skills based on differences in the prices of skill across countries and differing
migration costs. We then show how country-specific skill prices can be identified with existing
data to implement the model. Section 4 contains the econometric estimation of world skill prices
based on data from the NIS Pilot survey on the home-country wages of U.S. immigrants
combined with home-country information on aggregate economic characteristics that affect the
home-country skill price. In section 5 we use the estimates to show how the skill prices of the
different country neighbors of Australia and the United States differ and how the country mix of
employment immigrants relative to marital immigrants differ across the two countries with
respect to skill price and proximity.
3

The U.S. Select Commission on Immigration and Refugee Policy considered the option of a point
system and did not recommend it, as discussed in Jasso (1988).
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Part 6 implements the model, estimating the determinants of the size and average
schooling level of employment immigration flows to the two countries. There are five principal
findings: 1. Higher skill prices in sending countries decrease the number of immigrants but
increase their average schooling. 2. More-distant countries send fewer but more skilled
immigrants. 3. Given skill prices and proximity, countries with higher income send more
immigrants, of lower skill. 4. Within a sending country, Australia attracts less total but higherskill migrants than does the United States. This can be attributed, however, to the fact that the
skill price in Australia is lower than the U.S. skill price, so that immigration gains are greater
from immigrating to the United States. 5. The estimated coefficients determining migration flows
to Australia and the United States are the same for both countries. We conclude that geography
thus matters in the sense that who a country’s neighbors are, in terms of their level and type of
development, has a significant effect on the size and skill composition of employment migrants.
There is no evidence that the differences in the selection mechanism used to screen employment
migrants in the two countries play a significant role in affecting the characteristics of skill
migration.

1. Employment Immigrant Selection Systems in Australia and United States: A Brief
Overview
At first glance, the United States and Australia appear to have very different systems for
admitting immigrants based on employment. The United States follows the preference category
system, in which employment-based visas are allocated via five preference categories, ranging
from “Priority Workers,” the first preference, which includes three subcategories (the world-class
extraordinary-ability subcategory, a subcategory for outstanding professors and researchers, and a
subcategory for multinational executives) to the fifth preference, a category for investors. In all
but the fourth and fifth preference categories, filing is by an employer, except for first-preference
“aliens with extraordinary ability” and second-preference immigrants with a “national interest”
waiver, who may petition for themselves. Australia follows a point system, in which there is a set
4

of basic minimal requirements, and points are assigned for characteristics such as age,
occupation, and Australian schooling. Every immigrant must meet a points threshold.
Moreover, the two countries appear to differ somewhat in the balance of emphasis
between inputs (such as schooling) and outcomes (such as occupational and financial
achievement). The U.S. system gives somewhat short shrift to inputs and places great weight on
outcomes. For example, eligibility for the top subcategory of the top preference category –
“aliens with extraordinary ability” -- is established by providing either evidence of a major
internationally recognized award or three out of ten kinds of evidence, which include prizes,
publications, sitting on panels which judge the work of others, artistic exhibitions, and high
salary or commercial success in the arts, and which, significantly, do not include educational
credentials (Form I-140). Similarly, the requirements for a second-preference visa based on
“exceptional ability in the sciences, arts, or business,” while including educational credentials as
one of the six types of evidence of which three must be presented (Form I-140), nonetheless
explicitly exclude educational credentials for the subset of applicants with “exceptional ability in
the sciences or arts” eligible for the blanket Schedule A certification for Group II occupations:
“An alien, however, need not have studied at a college or university in order to qualify for the
Group II occupation.” (20 CFR, part 656.5, e-CFR retrieved 14 May 2008).
In contrast, the Australian system appears to have a greater regard for inputs, stipulating
age (prospective immigrants must be under 45 years of age), schooling (post-secondary
education, such as university or trade, is required), and skills assessment (carried out by official
authorities). Points are then conferred for particular levels of several characteristics: age, skill,
English language, specific work experience, occupation in demand (or job offer), Australian
qualifications, intended residence, and spouse skills. Age is negatively rewarded (18-29 years,
30 points; 30-34 years, 25 points; 35-39 years, 20 points; 40-44 years, 15 points). Skill points are
awarded based on a combination of schooling and occupation: 60 points for an occupation with
associated specific training (such as a degree or trade certificate), although in some cases
experience can substitute for training; 50 points for general professional occupations, combined
5

with a bachelor’s degree or higher, but one which need not be related to the occupation; and 40
points for a general skilled occupation (to which the requisite diploma or advanced diploma need
not be related). There is no mention of achievements as in the U.S. – no publications,
professional associations, awards, sitting on panels which judge the work of others, or financial
success. Further, extra points are conferred if the intended occupation is in demand (15 points
plus an additional 5 points if the prospective immigrant also has a job offer in that occupation);
occupations in demand include a mix of highly- and less-skilled occupations, such as
obstetricians, welders, hairdressers, furniture upholsterers.
In large degree, however, the systems are similar. Australia has a list of occupations that
qualify an immigrant and excludes others, which pertains to all immigrants. The U.S. system for
the second- and third-preference categories requires labor certification, which is tantamount to
requiring that immigrants have an occupation on an approved list. Although education is not
emphasized in the U.S. system, there are categories that qualify persons based on educational
qualifications, subject to having an approved occupation. Moreover, the effects of the difference
in emphasis on performance and inputs depend on the real-world correlation between inputs and
outcomes. If the link between inputs and outcomes is tight, then the two systems may differ in
style but not in substance. There are some notable specific differences in the list of approved or
desired occupations, however. In Australia, all the major medical specialties are in demand
(pathology, surgery, psychiatry, radiology, etc.). In the United States, physicians are not eligible
for employment-based visas unless they were already practicing in the U.S. in 1978 or they sign
up to practice in an underserved geographic area or a VA facility for a total of five years out of a
six-year period (in this case, they are eligible for second-preference visas). Fundamentally,
setting aside physicians and perhaps age requirements, outstanding professors and researchers,
outstanding athletes and artists, and a variety of skilled professionals – all find their way in both
systems. Even those with low levels of schooling can immigrate under each system, in the
United States because schooling is not a necessary qualification for all categories, in Australia
because exceptions are granted on a variety of grounds. Neither country will likely turn away an
6

exceptional cinematographer or stuntperson with a third-grade education.

2. The LSIA2 and the NIS
a. Survey frames. The LSIA2 (Wave 1) and the NIS-2003 (Round 1) provide comparable
information on a probability sample of new immigrants.4 The characteristics of the populations
represented mainly reflect in-migration and admission decisions, as they are little affected by
emigration selectivity.5 Both surveys also sampled from records of new immigrants and then
attempted to find and interview the sampled respondents, so that the sources of initial sample
attrition are comparable. The LSIA2 sampled approximately 10% of primary applicants, those
whose characteristics determined entry eligibility, aged 15 and over who became new immigrants
and who entered Australia in the one-year period September 1999 to August 2000. The adult
sample portion of the NIS-2003 sampled 4.3% of all persons 18 and over who were admitted as
permanent resident aliens, including principal applicants, comparable to Australia’s “primary”
applicants, and accompanying spouses in the 7-month period May through November of 2003.
Both surveys oversampled primary- or principal-applicant employment immigrants, the groups
that are compared in this analysis.
There are two design differences across the two surveys that should be kept in mind in
comparing “new” Australian and U.S. immigrants using the two data sets. First, the LSIA2
sampled only new-arrival immigrants, those who were outside of Australia prior to being
admitted, while the NIS sampled all immigrants who attained legal permanent residence,
including those who adjusted their status and who were thus already residing in the United

4

For comprehensive overview of the LSIA project, see Hugo (in press). Brief overviews of the NIS
project may be found in Jasso (2008) and Jasso, Massey, Rosenzweig, and Smith (2003); for
comprehensive overview, see Jasso, Massey, Rosenzweig, and Smith (in press).
5

Of course, the evaluation of a selection system should be attentive to who among the immigrants
stay. This will be possible once the second wave of the NIS-2003 survey is completed. The LSIA2
already has re-surveyed the initial 1999-2000 cohort. Assessments of the skill composition of populations
of the foreign born in Census data cannot distinguish between immigration and emigration selectivity.
7

States.6 The NIS permits comparison of adjustees and new arrivals. A second difference in design
is that new immigrants who were not residing in Australia during the survey period were not
included in the LSIA2. The NIS surveyed new immigrants regardless of their residence (although
modified instruments were used for the overseas respondents). In the LSIA2, 15.5% of surveyeligible immigrants were not interviewed because they were residing outside of Australia at the
time of the survey. Finally, as in all surveys, both the LSIA2 and the NIS were unable to
interview all sampled respondents. Because the eligible population, based on immigrant records
in both surveys, is known, pre-interview loss can be computed accurately for both surveys. For
the LSIA2, the loss is 41%, including exclusions based on sample design; for the NIS-2003 it is
31.4%.7 Sample size for the LSIA2 is 3124; that for the NIS-2003 adults is 8573.
In this analysis we look at the immigrants selected on the basis of their employment or
skill characteristics. These include the primary-applicant “skilled” Australian sponsored
immigrants, employer-nominated immigrants and independent immigrants. For the NIS, the
comparable group consists of the principal applicants in the employment category preferences, as
discussed above. The “skill” immigrant Australian sample size is 832; that for the NIS is 1,369.
Because only 29% of the U.S. employment immigrants were new arrivals, we do not exclude
adjustees from the U.S. sample. Adjustee status is likely to directly affect employment status,
earnings and English language skill.8 Accordingly, we focus our attention on the schooling of the
immigrant, which is a more permanent skill characteristic.

6

Many Australian new-arrival immigrants had been to Australia prior to immigrating, but were not
already living there immediately before obtaining their immigrant status. Similarly, many new-arrival
U.S. immigrants had been to the United States before, and some were in fact already living in the United
States, but, for reasons rooted in U.S. immigration law and policy, applying from abroad.
7

The latter rate is comparable to that of contemporary surveys carried out in developed countries.
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Eleven percent of Australian employment immigrants were unemployed at the time of the survey.
This relatively high rate of unemployment would also make an analysis of earnings problematical.
Interestingly, new arrival employment immigrants in the United States had an unemployment rate of less
than 5%. This may reflect the differing labor market conditions in the two countries, the job-offer
requirement of U.S. immigration law, or the U.S. residence of new-arrival immigrants. By examining
schooling we can ignore the direct effect of domestic labor market conditions.
8

b. Comparison of the skill distribution of Australian and U.S. skill immigrants. The
Australian and U.S. systems for selecting employment or skilled immigrants, as noted, are
dissimilar in many ways, with the Australian system in particular appearing to screen more
precisely on skill characteristics. The schooling attainment differences across the two skill groups
appear to be consistent with this -- average schooling among the Australian skill immigrants is
16.1 years; that for their U.S. counterparts is 15.5 years. Figure 1 provides the distribution of
schooling for the two groups based on the categories used in the LSIA2 (and the only available
schooling information). As can be seen, although there is a slightly higher proportion of postgraduates among the Australian skill immigrants (38.1% versus 37.5%), the major difference
between the Australian and U.S. immigrants in the skill category is in the proportion of
immigrants with schooling below 12 years. Among Australian skill immigrants, less than 1.5%
did not complete high school, while over 8.2% of the U.S. employment immigrants did not
graduate from high school.
– Figure 1 about here –
There is no question that the availability of skill/employment visas attracts higher-skill
immigrants. Figure 2 displays the education distribution for marital immigrants -- those who
obtain a visa by marrying a citizen and who are not screened on the basis of skill or employability
-- in the Australian and U.S. samples. As can be seen, educational attainment is considerably
lower in both countries for marital compared with skill immigrants. Average schooling for
marital immigrants in Australia (the United States) is 13.2 (12.9) years, with less than 10%
(12%) having post-graduate training and more than 19% (26%) not receiving a high school
diploma. It is interesting that there are more lower-schooled U.S. marital and skill immigrants
than there are among their Australian counterparts. Given that neither immigration system
screens schooling in the marital category, this suggests that immigrant self-selection may also be
playing a role in the skill visa category.
– Figure 2 about here –
The operation of self-selection in addition to receiving-country screening is also seen in
9

the initial English language ability of immigrants. As noted, the Australian immigration system
screens in part based on English language skill in the skill categories. It does not do so for marital
immigrants. The U.S. system is inattentive to English skills in both categories. If screening were
the only factor determining English language ability, then we would expect to see that Australian
and U.S. marital immigrants would have similar abilities in English, while Australian and U.S.
skilled immigrants would have very different English language skills. Because English ability is
likely affected by duration of residence, to compare English skills across visa groups in the two
countries we restrict our attention to new arrivals, excluding the adjustees interviewed in the NIS.
Figure 3 displays the proportions of new-arrival immigrants who reported that they spoke
English either not well or not at all stratified by visa and by country.9 As expected based on the
immigration rules, at entry among Australian immigrants those with skill visas have greater
English skills than marital immigrants and a smaller proportion of skill immigrants in Australia
had English difficulties compared with those in the United States, who were not screened on this
attribute (14.7% versus 3.1%). However, marital immigrants also had more difficulty in English
compared with employment immigrants among the U.S. immigrants, and the gap is even larger
than in Australia between the visa groups. Moreover, the English language skill gap between the
U.S. and Australian marital immigrants, neither of whom were screened for English ability, is in
the same direction as that between Australian and U.S. skill immigrants and is even larger in
terms of percentage points (53.8 versus 39.5). Clearly immigrant self-selection plays a role in the
observed language skill composition of immigrants. The questions are whether and how selfselection by immigrants can account for the differing skill distributions of Australian and U.S.
employment immigrants and whether a distinct role for the immigrant selection systems of the
two receiving countries can be identified
– Figure 3 about here --.

9

The survey questions ascertaining language skill were identical in the two surveys, and are the same
as those posed in the U.S. Census.
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3. Skills, Skill Prices and Immigrant Self-Selection
a. Immigrant decisions, home country characteristics, and immigrant selectivity
In this section we set out a simple model aimed at highlighting the important factors
affecting skill differentials among immigrants due to immigrant self-selection and that can
exploit available data. We assume a world economy in which there is a continuum of skills and
workers have different levels of skills. Most importantly, rewards to skills (skill prices) differ
across countries due to imperfect factor mobility. Skill may also be initially imperfectly
transferable across countries.
Each worker i supplies some amount of skill units xi. We defer the issue of the
measurement of skills until the next section. The worker’s wage in home country j is
(1)

Wij = ùjxi,

where ùj is the skill price in country j. Thus, variation in the average wages of workers across
countries is due to inter-country differences in both average skill levels and differences in the
skill prices.
The initial earnings that worker i could earn in destination country u is given by
(2)

Wiu = ùuxiäiu,

where ùu is the destination-country skill price and äiu, 0#äiu #1, reflects the initial degree of
transferability of a worker i’s skills to the destination country’s labor market. A worker of given
skill earns a different wage in her origin country and initially in the destination country for two
reasons: the skill price differs across the two countries and the worker’s own skill may not be
fully transferable. A worker’s skills may be incompletely transferable upon arrival in the
destination country due to lack of job contacts, lack of familiarity with the job market or work
practices, or poor English skills. With full transferability (äiu=1), the migrant can initially make
use of all of his skill in the destination country; if her skill is initially completely non-transferable
across the origin and destination countries (äiu=0),the migrant enters the destination labor market
as if she had the lowest skill level (x=1).
Given direct costs Cj and time costs (1+ðj)Wij of migrating from j to u, the economic gain
11

from migrating from j to u, Gij, for worker i is
(3)

Gij = xi[ùuxiäi u-1 - ùj(1+ðj)] - Cj.

Expression (3) shows that for any level of direct migration costs Cj the gains from immigrating,
given a positive destination-origin skill price differential net of migration time costs
(ùu>ùj(1+ðj)), are always higher for more skilled workers and for workers for whom skill
transferability is high.10
Costs (and benefits) of migration are also psychic. Workers are assumed to (seek to)
migrate from country j to country u if the utility of residing and working in u exceeds that from
residing and working in j net of moving costs. The utility of residing in destination-country u for
a worker born in j is
Vu = â1Ãiu + â 2(Wiu - Wijðj - Ciu) + åui,

(4)

where Ãiu are amenities from living in u such as a spouse born in u or disamenities associated
with a foreign culture and åu is a country- and worker-specific error term. The utility of the
worker staying in j is
(5)

Vj = â1Ãij + â2Wij + åji.

Taking into account the utility gain from migration accounts in part for why, for example, wages
in Puerto Rico and the United States are not equalized despite the absence of legal barriers to
migration and why migration may occur even if the economic gain G is negative.11
Given the decision rule, migrate iff Vu >Vj, and expressions (1) through (5) we can show
that the skills of immigrant workers in destination countries will differ across their countries of
origin given differences in home country skill prices and moving costs. To fix ideas, assume that
the marginal distributions of skills in each country are normal (or log normal), the joint stochastic
or unmeasured parts of the utility functions (containing the åj ) are independently and identically

10

Chiswick (2000) shows that if higher skill also lowers direct migration costs immigration will be
more skill-intensive.
11

In a more elaborate analysis, the uncertainty in wages may play a role, with potential immigrants
maximizing expected utility.
12

Gumbel distributed, and skills and the åj are orthogonal.12 The average skill level of immigrant
workers then varies with their home-country skill prices according to
ME(xi*Vu >Vj)/Mùj =

(6)

ME(ìi*-â2Wiu - â1(Ãij - Ãiu) + åu- åj > - â2(Wij - Cij)/Mùj
= â2ó2(xi)A > 0,
where A = ë2 + â2Wijë, ë =ö[H(P)]/Ö[H(P)] (the Mills ratio), and H() is the inverse standard
normal cumulative density function evaluated at the probability P that the worker chooses to
migrate.
Expression (6) indicates that as long as there is heterogeneity in skills among workers,
immigrant workers in a destination country from sending countries with high skill prices will
have higher skill levels compared with immigrant workers from low skill-price countries of
origin. The intuition is that, from (4), for given fixed monetary and psychic costs of migrating, at
low skill price differentials (when ùj is high, for given ùu) only the most skilled obtain a net gain
from migrating, while when the differential is wide even the least-skilled experience a net gain.13
Similarly, across destination countries, those with higher skill prices will attract, from within the
same origin countries, more lower-skilled immigrants.

12

The implications of the model do not depend on these specific distributional assumptions. Such
assumptions do permit an empirically tractable analysis of multiple potential destinations, but we have
simplified the framework to incorporate one potential destination, given the domination of the United
States as an immigrant receiving country.
13

Implicit in the model is a relationship between inter-country differences in skill prices and the
variation in income inequality across countries. In particular, controlling for the distribution of skills,
increases in the skill price of a country increases its wage inequality (and average wages). However, it is
important to note that our results are not inconsistent with the claim that increased inequality for given
mean income in a country can induce more lower-skilled workers to leave (Borjas (1987)). The
relationship between the change in a country’s income inequality and the skill-selectivity of its migrants
will depend on the source of the inequality change. An increase in the origin-country skill price increases
incomes for all skill levels of workers but does so proportionally more for the higher-skilled. The gains
from migration thus fall for all workers, leading to reduced immigration, but less so for the most skilled.
However, while it is not the emphasis in our approach, it is also true that an increase in income inequality
brought about, say, by reduced income support for the less-skilled but that also holds median income
constant would encourage additional migration of less-skilled workers in our approach.
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Immigrant skills in a destination country will also be positively associated with moving
costs:
ME(xi | Vu >Vj)/ MCj = (ùuxiäiu-1 - ùi)ó2(ìi)[ë2 + â2Cijë] > 0.

(7)

Again, among those immigrants who incur higher costs of migrating only those with higher skills
will obtain a net positive immigration gain, ceteris paribus. Thus, for example, if distance and
migration costs are positively associated, among immigrants from countries with the same skill
prices, those from countries located farther away will tend to be more skilled and have higher
earnings in the destination country. Thus, the skill composition of immigrants across destination
countries will vary depending on (i) differences in the characteristics (skill prices) ùi of the
proximate sending countries and (ii) differences in their own skill prices ùu .
b. The determination and measurement of country-specific skill prices
The preceding framework makes clear that to evaluate the effects of a destination
country’s system for selecting immigrants it is necessary to take into account immigrant selfselection. And the latter will depend importantly on the distribution and levels of world skill
prices. However, country-specific skill prices are not directly observed, and cannot be inferred
from information on country-specific earnings inequality without concomitant information on the
distribution of skills. We now discuss a method for estimating country-specific skill prices using
available data, thus making it possible to assess immigrant selectivity. Two kinds of data are
needed: comparable information on the wages of workers, of given skill, in every country in the
world; and country-specific data on aggregate output, numbers of workers, and their average skill
levels.
Assume that aggregate output Yj in country j is produced according to Cobb-Douglas
technology
(8)

Yj = ALjáÐKnjã,

where the Knj are country j’s stock of non-labor resources (e.g., land, capital, minerals) and Lj is
the country’s aggregate stock of labor in skill, given by
(9)

Lj = Nj(a(xij)),
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where Nj is the total number of workers in j and a() is an function yielding the average skill units
per worker in country j.
The skill price ùj is the marginal product of an efficiency unit of labor, given by
(10)

ùj = áYj/Nj(a(xij))

so that
(11)

Ln(ùj) = Lná + Ln(Yj/Nj) - Ln(a(xij)) .

Thus, the log of the skill price for any country jis just the log of labor output coefficient (in skill
units), plus the log of output per worker in country j, with a coefficient of 1.0, minus the log of
country j’s average skill per worker. Equation (11) implies that among workers residing in
countries with the same output per worker, those workers residing in countries where workers
have higher average skill levels are paid lower skill prices, while among workers in countries
with the same average worker skill levels, those in countries with higher output per worker
receive higher skill prices.
Estimating (11) to obtain country skill prices requires data at the country level. However,
although there is information on comparable measures of output per worker for all countries, the
transform function a(xij) converting measured variables like schooling into aggregate skill units
for the economy is not known, and needs to be estimated. Moreover, the dependent variable in
(11) is not observed.
Suppose that in addition to aggregate measures of GDP and measures of the determinants
of skill we have a random sample of workers from a random sample of countries for whom we
observe their local wages, adjusted for comparability across countries based on purchasing parity,
and measures of the determinants of their individual skill. In particular, suppose that a worker’s
level of skill depends on unobservable and observable components, ì and S (schooling),
respectively, such that
(12)

xi = ìiexp(âSi).

Then the log of worker i’s wage in country j, from (1), can be written as
(13)

Ln(Wij) = Lná + Ln(Yj/Nj) - Ln(a(xij)) + âjSij + Lnìij.
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Equation (13) indicates that the measurable log wage for worker i in country j is equal to a
constant, the observable determinants of log of the country skill price from (12) plus the
coefficient on schooling (the schooling return) times worker i’s own schooling. The transform
function can be estimated from (13), and the implication that the coefficient on the log of GDP
per-worker is one can be tested.
The difficulty in using (13) to estimate country-specific skill prices is that there do not
exist comparable samples of workers from enough countries -- with the same sample frame and
common measures of earnings -- to obtain credible estimates. Suppose, however, we have a
sample of workers from different countries who immigrated to a receiving country and who
report their earnings in their last job in their home country. Measurement (based on common
questions) of wages and worker characteristics will be comparable, with suitable conversion of
currencies based on purchasing parity, and many countries will be represented. However, as
noted above, immigrants are not randomly (self-) selected from the population of a country’s
workers. In particular, there will be selection on the unobservable component of skill ì, such
that,
ME(ìi*Vu >Vj)/Mùj =

(14)

ME(ìi*-â2Wiu - â1(Ãij - Ãiu) + åu- åj > - â2(Wij - Cij)/Mùj.
Thus, among workers with the same schooling those workers from high skill-price countries will
have higher levels of unmeasured skills (positive selectivity on unobservables). The error term in
(13) containing the unobservable component of worker earnings ì will be correlated with the
determinants of the country skill price, leading to biased estimates. For example, (14) implies
that due to immigrant selectivity the coefficient on GDP per-worker will be greater than one,
biased upwards. To obtain consistent estimates of (13) requires that this selectivity be taken into
account.
One remedy is to use the standard selection-correction model (Heckman, 1979). This
requires that we estimate the probability that a worker is observed in the sample, which in this
case is the probability that a worker in a sending country migrates to the receiving country,
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compute the relevant Mills ratio ë, for each immigrant, and include it among the regressors in
(13). In our model, the probability of sample inclusion (immigration) depends on the
determinants of the home-country skill price and factors affecting the costs of migration and the
degree of cross-country skill transferability, from (4) and (5). The latter two sets of variables do
not affect the home-country skill price, and thus the selection model is well-identified. With
information on the home-country wages of a sample of immigrants, the characteristics of the
economies and populations from which they came, and measures of moving costs and
transferability, the skill price equation (13) can be estimated taking into account selection on
unobservables.

4. Estimating Skill Prices
a. Data. To estimate the set of world skill prices that potentially affect the magnitude and
composition of immigrant flows we use data from the predecessor survey to the NIS-2003, the
New Immigrant Survey Pilot (NIS-P), which provides the home-country earnings for a sample of
new U.S. legal immigrants, combined with information on the characteristics of immigration
sending countries. The sampling frame for the NIS-P consists of the 148,987 persons who were
admitted to legal permanent residence during the months of July and August of 1996. Just as for
the NIS-2003, the sample of immigrants was drawn from the administrative records of the
Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS), which provided information on the immigrants’
age, type of visa, and country of origin as well as the address provided by each immigrant to
which his or her “green card” (the paper evidence of legal immigration status) was to be sent.
The stratified random sample drawn from the records also oversampled migrants with
employment visas and undersampled children, and numbers 1,984 persons, of whom 1,839 were
adult immigrants. Sample size for adult immigrants is 1032. Details on the survey are given in
Jasso et al.(2000).
332 of the sampled immigrants had worked in a foreign country in the ten years prior to
the survey and provided earnings data for their last job there. We converted the earnings in the
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last job abroad, provided by the immigrants in native currency units, to dollar amounts based on
estimates of the country-specific purchasing power of the currencies from the Penn International
Comparisons Project, described in Summers and Heston (1991). These conversion factors are
explicitly designed to take into account differences in the “cost of living” across countries and to
avoid the distortions associated with exchange rate regimes in order to facilitate cross-country
comparisons. The purchasing power parity (PPP) estimates thus permit comparisons of origincountry earnings across U.S. immigrants who have worked in many different countries and are
comparable with their U.S. earnings, all denominated in dollars of purchasing power. Based on
information on work time and pay periods, to adjust for labor supply differences across workers
we converted all pay data to full-time earnings.
We appended to each record information on the characteristics of the immigrant’s origin
country using information on the last country of residence. To measure skill prices in accordance
with the model, we used the real (PPP-converted) GDP per worker estimates from the Penn
World Table, Mark 5.6 Summers and Heston, 1991) supplemented with updated 1995 estimates
from the ICP. We assume that in the transform function a aggregate worker skills depend on
schooling years and schooling quality, and thus we assembled estimates of the average schooling
levels of the population aged 25 and over and teacher-student ratios for primary and secondary
schools from Barro and Lee (1993). Average schooling estimates are available for a large but not
complete subset of countries for which there are PPP GDP estimates. For those countries for
which there is no schooling stock estimates we constructed a variable indicating that schooling
was missing and set the schooling variable to zero.
We also appended to the micro data country-specific information related to the costs of
immigration and transferability. To characterize direct migration costs we obtained the surface
distance of every potential origin country’s capital to the closest major entry city in the United
States. We also obtained information from the PWT 6.1 (Heston et al., 2002) on GDP per adultequivalent, to proxy the resources available to finance migration. As a determinant of skill
transferability, we obtained information on whether English was an official language for each
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sending country. Finally, we appended information on the population, in 1990, of the origin
countries, representing the potential pool of immigrants. The number of countries for which we
have information on at least a subset of these variables is 132.14
b. Estimating the probability of sample selection. To account for the selectivity in the
sample of immigrants we estimate a blocked probit regression. This is equivalent to estimating a
probit for immigration using individual data on samples of 132 of the world’s sending-country
populations. We use as the population at risk of migration the population of the sending country
and the number of U.S. immigrants in the NIS-P sample as the dependent variable.15 The number
of observations is thus the population of the 132 countries, but because observations within a
country are duplicates, the standard errors of coefficients are appropriately corrected.
Table 1 reports the blocked probit coefficients characterizing the decision to immigrate to
the United States across 132 countries for two specifications, one including the school quality
measures and one without them. In both cases the set of regressors are statistically significant,
and the pseudo R2 is respectable, given that a small micro sample of immigrants is being used.
The pattern of coefficients for per-worker GDP and aggregate schooling is in conformity with the
framework -- in countries with higher output per worker, for given average skill, out-migration is
smaller (skill prices are higher), while among countries with the same per-worker output, those
with higher levels of schooling send more migrants, because the returns to skill are lower. Higher
per-adult GDP, for given skill and per-worker output leads to increased migration, suggesting the
importance of resource constraints on migration, although the estimates are not precise. Most

14

The United States shares long land borders with two countries, Canada and Mexico – Canada’s
southern border extends 3,983 miles, and to the northwest it shares a 1,539-mile border with Alaska;
Mexico’s northern border spans 1,969 miles. Accordingly, for many natives of Canada and Mexico, the
effective distance to the United States is zero. In the multivariate analyses reported below, it makes little
difference whether the distance from Canada and Mexico to the United States is measured by zero, a
small positive number, the distance form the capital to the closest major port of entry, or a dummy
variable.
15

A more refined analysis would use the population of persons in the age group 25-59, corresponding
to the age group of the migrants. This would require accurate information on the population age structure
for all countries.
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importantly for purposes of identifying selectivity in estimating the skill price equation, distance
of the country to the United States importantly deters immigration. And, English language
countries, ceteris paribus, send more migrants to the United States.
– Table 1 about here –
c. Skill price estimates. Table 2 reports the estimates of the skill price determinants
based on the home-country wages of the sample of U.S. immigrants. The first specification
omits the Mills-ratio ë, while the second includes it as a regressor. The sets of country and
individual worker characteristics explain 35% of the total variation in home-country wages
among the immigrants and all coefficients but that for the gender variable are statistically
significant. The sign patterns for per-worker GDP and for schooling, moreover, conform to the
model -- wages are higher for workers of given education and age in countries with greater
output per worker, given average country skill levels, and worker wages are lower among
countries with the same output per-worker but with higher average schooling levels. These
results are also consistent with the migration determinant estimates of Table 1. The point
estimate in column one for per-worker GDP is above one, consistent with positive selectivity.
And, indeed the coefficient on ë in column two is positive. Inclusion of the Mills-ratio moreover
lowers the coefficient on per-worker GDP such that the hypothesis that the coefficient is one as
indicated by equation (13) cannot be rejected.
– Table 2 about here –

5. Sending-Country Characteristics of Skill Immigrants in Australia and the United States
The estimates (column 2) in Table 2 can be used to estimate skill prices for all countries
represented in the PWT having information on aggregate schooling. We computed average perworker GDP over the period 1996-2000 for each country and used the most recent Barro-Lee
estimates of schooling levels and school inputs. To maximize the number of countries we also
used the (unreported) coefficients on the dummy variables indicating absent schooling
information included in the skill price regressions to compute skill prices for countries without
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this information. The resulting estimates indicate that the skill price for the United States is $70.5
while that for Australia is $64.9. Thus, everything else the same, immigrant self-selection should
result in immigrants who choose to go to the United States having lower skills than those who go
to Australia.
Table 3 reports the estimated skill prices for the top ten countries sending employment
immigrants to Australia, based on the LSIA2, and to the United States, based on the NIS-2003.
For Australia, the top ten countries account for 75.3% of all employment migration. Employment
immigration is slightly more global for the United States, as the top ten countries account for
70.6% of all employment immigrants. As can be seen, among the new employment immigrants
in Australia, all but one of the top sending countries (Malaysia) has a lower skill price than does
Australia, while for the United States, all but two (Canada and Taiwan) have lower skill prices.
Table 3 shows that there is considerable overlap in the countries represented by skill migrants in
the two receiving countries. However, a Kolmogorov-Smirnov test rejects the hypothesis that the
skill immigrants to Australia and the United States have the same country-of-origin distribution.
For comparison, Table 4 reports the top-ten country distributions of marital immigrants for the
two receiving countries.16 The distributions differ more strongly for this group of immigrants
across the two receiving countries, suggesting that the marriage market may be less globally
integrated than the labor market.
– Tables 3 and 4 about here –
Differences in the selection rules employed by Australia and the United States could
explain the differences in the country composition of the skilled migrants coming to the two
countries. However, if geography and home-country skill prices matter in determining who
chooses to migrate, the United States and Australia face different potential populations of
migrants. The first column of Table 5 reports the average distance of a person from Australia and

16

The top ten countries represent 58.6% and 50.7% of all marital immigrants in Australia and the
United States, respectively. Note that the United States is a significant sending country for Australian
marital immigrants, but not vice versa.
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from the United States. This is the average of the destination/origin-country distances, weighted
by population size. As can be seen, the average person in the world is closer to the United States
than he or she is to Australia, by over 1000 miles. Indeed, there are essentially no persons
residing within 1000 miles of a major Australian city, but there are 125 million persons residing
in countries bordering the United States. If distance raises the cost of migration, this would
induce more lower-skill workers to seek to go to the United States than would go to Australia.
However, the countries proximate to the two receiving countries also differ in skill prices. We
computed the population and distance-weighted average skill price for the two countries (closer
distances receive higher weights). Column two of Table 5 reports the average home-country skill
price faced by persons proximate to the two countries. The home-country skill price for potential
migrants proximate to the United States is higher than that for potential migrants to Australia
based on geography and population size. The skill price gain -- the difference between the
receiving-country and sending country skill price -- is less dissimilar: $13 for Australian potential
immigrants and $9 for U.S. potential immigrants. Nevertheless, the skill price differences for
potential migrants associated with the two receiving countries offset somewhat the effects of
differing distances and hence migration costs.
– Table 5 about here -Columns three and four in Table 5 report the average distances actually traveled by and
the average skill prices of the sending countries of the employment immigrants for Australia and
the United States, based on the figures reported in Table 3. The average distances of the home
countries represented in the flows of migrants in the two countries are more similar to the
average distances of their associated potential migrants than they are to those of each other’s
immigrant flows. And, as expected if gains matter for migration self-selection, the average gain
from migration per skill unit for persons who migrate is higher for both countries than the
(potential) gain weighted by sending-country populations and distances. The last two columns of
Table 5 report the average skill prices and distances of the marital migrants in the two receiving
countries. Evidently marital migrants come from countries more proximate to the receiving
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countries and gain less per unit of skill on average compared with employment migrants.

6. Estimates of Skill Price and Migration Cost Effects on Employment Migration and Skill
Tables 3-5 hint at the operation of skill prices and migration costs in determining the
magnitudes and skill composition of skill immigrants, but it is possible that the composition of
migrants just coincidentally reflects the selection rules of the receiving countries rather than
systematic choices by persons in sending countries. To more rigorously explore the self-selection
of immigrants we use the estimated country skill prices to estimate the determinants of the flow
of skill migrants separately for the two receiving countries. We test for whether the estimates
conform to the immigrant selection model, in particular whether flows are smaller from sending
countries with higher skill prices and at a greater distance, given resource constraints. To do this,
we regress for each receiving country the ratio of employment immigrants to population in the
sending country on sending-country skill price, distance to the relevant receiving country, GDP
per-adult and population size. To make the coefficient estimates comparable and the coefficients
interpretable in terms of actual immigrant flows, we use the sampling fractions for the two
surveys to blow up the numerator for the Australian and U.S. immigrants by 10 and 39.7,
respectively.17
Table 6 reports the estimates of the determinants of employment migration flows for both
Australia and the United States. The coefficient sign patterns are the same for both receiving
countries and conform to the self-selection model -- the fraction of employment immigrants from
a sending country is lower the higher the sending-country skill price and the less its proximity to
the receiving country. The point estimates for the skill price effects are remarkably similar for the
two receiving countries, and indeed only the effects of changes in home-country per-adult GDP
appear to differ significantly. Resources appear to matter for the migration of employment
immigrants to both countries -- increases in income per adult, given skill prices, increase the
17

The LSIA2 sampled approximately 10% of new immigrants going to Australia over a 12-month
period. The NIS-2003 sampled 4.3% of immigrants processed over a seven-month period.
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probability of migrating -- and the set of coefficients characterizing the effects of country
characteristics on the flows of employment immigrants do not differ significantly across the two
receiving countries.
– Table 6 about here -The results in Table 6, of course, do not imply that the systems of immigrant choice put in
place in the receiving countries do not matter. The country variables explain only a small
proportion of the immigrant flows. The key issue is whether the variables evidently affecting
immigration self-selection explain the variation in the skills of the immigrants, net of receivingcountry attributes. To examine this we estimate the determinants of the average schooling of
employment immigrants as a function of the country characteristics that influence immigration.
Equation (11) indicates that if there is self-selection, the skill equation, conditional on
immigrating, will be the mirror image of the immigration equation -- more skilled immigrants
will come from higher skill-price countries, net of distance effects, and from more distant
countries, given the skill price. Moreover, to the extent that own income eases migration barriers,
net of skill prices and distance, growth in income per-person in a sending country should be
associated with an increased flow of lower-skilled immigrants.
In addition to assessing whether immigrant self-selection accounts for any variation in
skill composition, we can assess whether all of the differences between the educational
attainment of employment immigrants in Australia and the United States, seen in Figure 1, can be
explained by immigrant decisions. Unfortunately, because we have cross-sectional data, we
cannot identify how variation in receiving country characteristics affects immigrant skill
composition. We can only see if net of country characteristics effects there remains an
unexplained difference in the educational attainment of Australian and U.S. skill immigrants.
However, if there is immigrant self-selection, because the skill price in the United States exceeds
that in Australia, net of sending country skill prices and migration costs, immigrant educational
attainment in the United States will be lower than in Australia. If we find this, we would be
unable to identify any effect of receiving-country selection systems.
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To carry out the analysis, we take the weighted (using sample weights) average of the
educational attainment of the employment immigrants in the Australian and U.S. immigrant
samples for each sending country and regress that on the same country variables as in the
immigration equation. Given that we cannot reject similar immigration behavior for U.S. and
Australian employment immigrants, seen in Table 6, we pool both sets of immigrants, with
Australian immigrants assigned the Australia-home country distance and U.S. immigrants the
U.S.-home country distance. By pooling the samples, we expand the set of country-level
observations to 148, with the Australian immigrants representing 67 countries and the U.S.
immigrants representing 81 countries. Theory does not provide any guidance on functional form,
so to assess robustness we estimate linear and log-log specifications.
Table 7 reports the estimates of the skill equation selection equations for the two
functional forms. The small set of country characteristics explains over a quarter of the variation
in educational attainment and over a third of the variation in log educational attainment across
employment immigrants in the two countries. More importantly, the pattern of coefficients is
consistent with immigrant self-selection, with higher skill prices abroad associated with more
educated immigrants and greater proximity leading to less skilled migration. The results also
indicate that net of country characteristics, U.S. employment immigrants have about half a year
less schooling than Australian immigrants. This is consistent with the United States having a
higher skill price than Australia. Thus, we cannot find any evidence of an independent effect of
the differing receiving country selection systems, although we cannot rule it out.
– Table 7 about here -The point estimates suggest that, for example, if the skill price in India were increased to
be equal to that of China (a fourfold increase), the average educational attainment of (the fewer)
Indian immigrants to Australia and the United States would be 12% higher. In contrast,
increasing sending country incomes fourfold, without raising the returns to skills, would lower
the average skill level of (an increased number) of employment immigrants by 7%. Economic
development in sending countries thus would affect the skill level of immigrants in developed
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countries, but the way in which development proceeds also appears to matter. Finally, distance
matters for skill composition, but not greatly. On average a difference in distance between
receiving and sending countries of 1000 miles (the difference between the Australian and U.S.
average distances to potential migrants (Table 5)), is associated with a difference in the average
educational attainment of employment immigrants of only .1 years (.6%). Australia’s geographic
isolation per se evidently accounts for little of the difference between the educational attainment
of employment immigrants in the United States and Australia. What matters is the skill wages of
Australia’s neighbors and those of the United States.

7. Conclusion
In this paper we have used new survey data on employment immigrants in Australia and
the United States to identify the main determinants of the size and skill composition of
employment immigrants to developed countries. In our approach we emphasize the key roles of
world prices of skills and country proximity. Our empirical results are consistent with the view
that these factors, rather than the nuances of selection systems, dominate. There are five main
findings: 1. Higher skill prices in sending countries decrease the number of immigrants but
increase their average schooling. 2. More-distant countries send fewer but more skilled
immigrants. 3. Given skill prices and proximity, countries with higher income send more
immigrants, of lower skill. 4. Within a sending country, Australia attracts less total but higherskill migrants than does the United States. This can be attributed, however, to the fact that the
skill price in Australia is lower than the U.S. skill price, so that immigration gains are greater
from immigrating to United States. 5. The estimated coefficients determining migration flows to
Australia and the United States are the same for both countries. We conclude that geography thus
matters in the sense that who a country’s neighbors are, in terms of their level and type of
development, has a significant effect on the size and skill composition of employment migrants.
There is no evidence that the differences in the selection mechanism used to screen employment
migrants in the two countries play a significant role in affecting the characteristics of skill
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migration.
These results suggest that as low-income countries increase the rewards provided to
skills, developed countries that seek to attract skilled immigrants will experience lower demand
for visas by less skilled immigrants. And countries that newly open their borders to employment
or skilled-based immigration cannot necessarily use the experience of the United States or
Australia to predict the composition and flows of employment immigrants to the extent that the
characteristics of their neighboring countries differ substantially. Finally, not all high-skill
immigrants arrive with an employment or skill visa. Marriage is a major route to immigration
and it is not unlikely that marital migration will increase. Understanding the total world flow of
skilled migrants also requires attention to the global marriage market. With new data on the visas
of immigrants, new work in this domain may be possible.
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Table 1
ML Blocked Probit Estimates: Determinants of the Probability of Being a U.S. Immigrant

Log GDP per worker

-.291
(1.42)

-.187
(1.02)

Log mean schooling

.389
(3.20)

.150
(1.39)

Log GDP per adult-equivalent

.060
(0.36)

.230
(1.21)

Distance (x 10-4)

-.259
(5.96)

-.258
(6.26)

English an official language

.359
(2.06)

.381
(2.16)

Log teacher-pupil ratio, primary schools

-

-.137
(0.75)

Log teacher-pupil ratio, secondary schools

-

.968
(3.82)

.580
(0.61)

-3.85
(2.47)

132

132

Number of observations (Country populations x 10-3)

4,136,943

4,136,943

Wald ÷2(d.f.)

147.97 (7)

184.72 (11)

.16

.18

Constant
Number of countries

Pseudo R2

Specification includes dummy variables for missing language, distance and teacher-pupil
ratios. Z-statistics in parentheses corrected for clustering of observations within countries.
Source for immigrant information: New Immigrant Pilot Survey.

Table 2
Estimates of the Determinants of the Country Log Skill Price
Based on the Log Wage of U.S. Immigrants Aged 25-59 in their Home Country
OLS

OLS with Selection
Correction

Log GDP per worker

1.41
(5.01)

1.35
(5.21)

Log mean schooling

-1.77
(3.18)

-1.97
(3.23)

Log teacher-pupil ratio, primary schools

-1.90
(3.68)

-2.17
(3.80)

Log teacher-pupil ratio, secondary schools

1.44
(2.51)

1.36
(2.56)

Schooling

.0683
(3.50)

.0745
(3.79)

Age

.0428
(4.32)

.0436
(4.50)

Female

-.169
(1.12)

-.123
(0.77)

-

.800
(1.46)

-1.02

.713

Number of countries

54

54

Number of immigrants

332

332

17.02 (10,53)

25.33(11,53)

.35

.36

Variable
Country characteristics:

Immigrant skill characteristics:

ë
Constant

F (d.f.,d.f.)
R2

Specification includes dummy variables for missing country-specific schooling and teacherpupil ratios. t-statistics in parentheses corrected for clustering of observations within countries.
Source for immigrant characteristics: New Immigrant Pilot Survey

Table 3
Top 10 U.S. Immigrant-Sending Countries: Employment Immigrants, 18+
Country

Share in Category

Distance (miles)

Estimated Skill Price ($)

India

.252

7668

12.33

Philippines

.135

6964

25.64

China

.087

5900

48.42

Mexico

.052

0

55.12

Korea

.050

5609

55.73

United Kingdom

.038

3663

56.57

Canada

.034

0

81.1

Taiwan

.023

6431

227

Brazil

.019

4458

72.60

South Africa

.017

8086

39.02

Source: New Immigrant Survey, 2003 Cohort, Round 1
Top 10 Australian Immigrant-Sending Countries: Employment Immigrants, 15+
Country

Share in Category

Distance (miles)

Estimated Skill Price ($)

United Kingdom

.209

10547

56.57

India

.136

6430

12.33

China

.108

5594

48.42

South Africa

.088

6719

39.02

Philippines

.056

3905

25.64

Malaysia

.039

4052

123

Pakistan

.034

6833

60.75

Zimbabwe

.029

6944

24.45

Fiji

.028

2146

19.52

Hong Kong

.026

4584

139

Source: Longitudinal Survey of Immigrants to Australia 2, Wave 1

Table 4
Top 10 U.S. Immigrant-Sending Countries: Marital Immigrants, 18+
Country

Share in Category

Distance (miles)

Estimated Skill Price ($)

Mexico

.237

0

55.12

Philippines

.048

6964

25.64

India

.036

7668

12.33

China

.041

5900

48.42

Colombia

.033

1516

35.15

Vietnam

.027

7301

20.65

Canada

.024

0

81.1

Peru

.022

2620

23.22

United Kingdom

.020

3663

56.57

Japan

.020

5134

69.55

Source: New Immigrant Survey, 2003 Cohort, Round 1
Top 10 Australian Immigrant-Sending Countries: Marital Immigrants, 15+
Country

Share in Category

Distance (miles)

Estimated Skill Price ($)

China

.117

5594

48.42

United Kingdom

.103

10547

56.57

Philippines

.071

3905

25.64

Lebanon

.067

8729

93.60

Vietnam

.065

4809

20.65

India

.043

6430

12.33

United States

.034

7572

70.50

Iraq

.031

8242

.

Malaysia

.029

4052

123

Fiji

.027

2146

19.52

Source: Longitudinal Survey of Immigrants to Australia 2, Wave 1

Table 5
Sending Country Characteristics of Potential and Actual Immigrants, by Visa Type and Receiving Country
All Potential Immigrants
Rec. Country
Australia
United States

Top 10 Countries of
Actual Employment Immigrants

Top 10 Countries of
Actual Marital Immigrants

Mean Distancea

Mean Skill Priceb

Mean Distancec

Mean Skill Priced

Mean Distancec

Mean Skill Priced

7068
(1951)

51.8
(58.4)

6987
(2589)

46.9
(32.0)

6559
(2582)

50.1
(24.2)

5903
61.4
6224
39.1
3132
43.4
(1823)
(12.9)
(2252)
(44.9)
(3405)
(19.2)
a
Population-weighted distance of all potential sending countries to the receiving country.
b
Population- and distance-weighted country skill price across all potential receiving counties.
c
Immigrant-weighted distance to receiving country of actual sending countries in immigrant category.
d
Immigrant-weighted skill price of actual sending countries in immigrant category.
Sources for immigrant information: Longitudinal Survey of Immigrants to Australia 2, Wave 1 and New Immigrant Survey, 2003
Cohort, Round 1

Table 6
Determinants of Employment-Visa Immigration by Receiving Country:
Sample Immigrants per Country Population (x106)
Variable/Country

Australia

United States

Country skill price

-20.9
(1.92)

-17.3
(2.15)

Distance

-8.55
(1.38)

-1.22
(1.50)

GDP per adult-equivalent

3.03
(1.99)

.290
(2.93)

Population

-.0475
(1.43)

–.00178
(0.58)

Constant

75930
(1.41)

11659
(2.26)

Number of countries

132

132

R2

.11

.07

Absolute values of robust t-statistics in parentheses.
Sources for immigrant characteristics: New Immigrant Survey, 2003 Cohort, Round 1, and
Longitudinal Survey of Immigrants to Australia 2, Wave 1.

Table 7
WLS Estimates: Determinants of the Educational Attainment of Employment-Visa Immigrants
in Australia and the United States
Variable/Specification

Linear

Log-Log

Country skill price

.00406
(2.55)

.0266
(2.45)

Distance

.000108
(2.60)

.0172
(4.51)

-.0000213
(1.65)

-.0169
(1.71)

Population (x10-3)

.00116
(4.97)

21.2
(5.06)

Receiving country is the United States

-.454
(2.31)

-.0250
(1.99)

Constant

14.9
(40.1)

2.43
(21.4)

Number of observations

148

148

R2

.27

.34

GDP per adult-equivalent

Absolute values of robust t-statistics in parentheses. Weights are the proportions of sendingcountry immigrants by country.
Sources for immigrant characteristics: New Immigrant Survey, 2003 Cohort, Round 1, and
Longitudinal Survey of Immigrants to Australia 2, Wave 1.

